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The nonlinear quantum kinetic theory for many-body systems either near or far from equilibrium that a
nonequilibrium ensemble formalism provides is revisited. In this communication we consider an important
limit of such transport equations, consisting of the memoryless approximation, which leads to the so-called
Markovian kinetic equations. They are derived in Zubarev’s approach to the method, and next applied to a
particular model of a spin system in interaction with a thermal bath of lattice vibrations. The limitations of the
approach, as well as some criticism it has received, are discussed.@S1063-651X~98!10203-9#













































anA physical question of quite large interest is the one
lated to the evolution of the macroscopic state of dissipa
systems. Earlier attempts to tackle this problem go back
the fundamental work of Maxwell and Boltzmann in th
nineteenth century. They were followed in the present c
tury by a vast number of contributions by many autho
particularly the nonequilibrium statistical operator meth
~NESOM! @1#, which provides for a nonlinear kinetic theor
@1–3# of large relevance for dealing with a large class
experimental situations in dissipative systems arbitra
away from equilibrium. Among the different approaches
NESOM, the one due to Zubarev@1# ~the renowned Russia
scientist deceased a few years ago@4#! appears to be soundl
based, and provides a most concise and practical metho
this theory the so-calledMarkovian limit plays an important
role, which is valid in the weak coupling limit of interactio
between subsystems, when one can retain terms only u
second order in the interaction strength. We carry an anal
and discussion of it, and we introduce as an illustration
case of a spin system in interaction with the lattice.
The first, and fundamental, step in NESOM is the cho
of the basic set of variables deemed appropriate for the c
acterization of the macroscopic state of the system. This
volves a description in terms of, say, the mechanical qua
ties $P̂j (r )%, j 51,2, . . . , with the upper circumflex
indicating Hermitian operators, and the dependence on
space coordinater indicates the local density of the corre
sponding dynamical quantityP̂j . The NESOM nonequilib-
rium statistical operator will be denoted byre(t), and
Zubarev’s approach is consistently used. The thermodyna
state is characterized by a point in Gibbs—or thermo
namic state—space given, at timet, by the set of macrova
riables$Qj (r ,t)%, j 51,2, . . . ,which are the averages of th
P̂j (r ), i.e.,Qj (r ,t)5Tr$P̂j (r )re(t)%. The choice of the basic
variables is assisted by the fundamental Bogoliubov pro
dure of the contraction of the description based on a hie
chy of relaxation times@1,5#, introducing a separation of th
total Hamiltonian into two parts, namely,
Ĥ5Ĥ01Ĥ8, ~1!




















tonian for the free subsystems and the strong interact
leading to processes with very short relaxation times. T
other term,Ĥ8, contains the interactions related to long-tim
relaxation mechanisms. Assuming that the basic set$P̂j (r )%
has been chosen, the nonequilibrium statistical operato
built in NESOM, using the principle of maximization of th
statistical-informational entropy, with fading memory and
ad hochypothesis that introduce from the outset irreversi
evolution from an initial condition of preparation of the sy
tem @1#.
Let us consider the construction of the NESOM nonline
quantum kinetic theory. First, it should be noticed that t
equations of evolution for the basic variables are given b
]
]t
Qj~r ,t !5TrH 1i\ @ P̂j~r !,Ĥ# re~ t !J , ~2!
that is to say, they are the average over the nonequilibr
ensemble of the corresponding Heisenberg equation of
tion for quantitiesP̂j (r ). Equation~2! can be rewritten in the
form of equations of evolution of the type
]
]t




~m!~r ,t !, ~3!
where the partial collision operatorsV j
(m) , which are of or-
derm and higher in the interaction strengths, are given in@3#.
We stress that Eq.~3!, which is highly nonlinear, contains
contributions nonlocal in space~space correlations! and
memory ~time correlations!, and can be considered as fa
reaching generalizations of Mori’s equations@6#. Let us re-
tain only terms up tom52, and take theMarkovian limit
consisting of neglecting contributions of order higher th






~2!~r ,t !, ~4!
where
Jj


































~1!~r ,t !5TrH 1i\ @ P̂j~r !,Ĥ8# r̄ ~ t,0!J ~5!
and
Jj




dt8ee~ t82t !Tr$†Ĥ8~ t82t !0 ,
@Ĥ8,P̂j~r !#‡ r̄ ~ t,0!%, ~6!
the lower-right index nought inĤ8(t82t)0 stands for evolu-
tion in the interaction representation~i.e., the evolution due
to H0 alone!, and r̄ (t,0) is the so-called coarse-graining pa
of the statistical operatorre(t) @1–3#.
Let us next consider in particular a system ofN spins in
interaction with a lattice, the latter composed of a phon
gas at temperatureT0 and to be taken as an ideal reservo
and in the presence of a magnetic fieldB5(Bx ,By ,Bz).
Spin-lattice relaxation is of fundamental relevance in the a
of eletronic paramagnetic resonance, the first studies da
back to the work of Waller in 1932. Two types of process
were proposed, a direct one with absorption or emission
phonon, and a so-called Raman process with scatterin
phonons. The theory was extended by van Vleck on the b
of the study of the effect arising out of the modulation of t
crystalline electrostatic potential@7#. We are considering
here an ideal model involving only the direct process m
tioned above. In this case the Hamiltonian is of the form


















In Eq. ~7!, vx,y,z are the Larmor frequencies of the spins
the magnetic field,ĤS accounts for the precession of the sp
around the magnetic field, andHR the Hamiltonian of the
free phonons with frequency dispersion relationvk. More-
over, Ŝx ,Ŝy ,Ŝz are the spin-half operators,a (a
†) boson an-
nihilation ~creation! operators. In Eq.~8!, m5x,y,z, l is a










tion between spin and thermal bath. The choicevy50, gx
5gy50, corresponds to the model Hamiltonian used in
theory of paraeletric resonance and relaxation, whereŜm
stands for isospin@8#, and in what follows, for simplicity, we
take an isotropic,gx5gy5gz5g, model.
The chosen set of basic dynamical variables for the s
system is composed of 3N spin operators, namely
$Ŝjx ,Ŝjy ,Ŝjz , j 51,2, . . . ,N%, we call ^Ŝjmut& the corre-
sponding macrovariables, andF jm(t) the associated
Lagrange multipliers, with the Zubarev-Peletminskii closu
condition of Eq.~2! being satisfied. For the thermal bath, th
basic variable is the HamiltonianĤR and, since it is assume
to constantly remain in equilibrium, it is statistically chara
terized by a canonical distribution in which the associa
Lagrange multiplier isb051/kBT0. On the other hand, the








for each j 51,2, . . . ,N, and wheremÞm8Þm9, m,m8,m9
5x,y,z; emm8m951 if mm8m9 is a cyclic permutation of
xyz ~i.e., xyz, zxy, andyzx) and null otherwise. For such
choice of basic variables the auxiliary NESOM nonequil
rium statistical operator is





F jm~ t !ŜjmJ
3exp$2fR2b0ĤR%. ~10!
This operator is the direct product of the auxiliary statistic
operator for the spin system times the one for the ther
bath, the latter being the equilibrium canonical distributi
as already noticed. We recall thatf andfR ensure the nor-
malization of each one, respectively, andF jm(t) are the
Lagrange multipliers that the variational method introduc
Applying the memoryless approximation of Eq.~4!, once
it is verified that all four contributions of the typeJ(1) are
null, it follows in a matrix form, which is the same for eac
spin (j 51,2, . . . ,N), that
d
dt
M ~ t !5AM ~ t !1a, ~11!
whereM (t) is the column vector with components^Ŝxut&,
^Ŝyut&, and ^Ŝyut&; a is the nonhomogeneous term in th














2 , vD is Debye cut-off frequency, andG(v)5lug(v)u2D(v) whereD(v) is the
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2vy1az vx1az 2gz
G , ~13!

















dvG~v!@2n~v!11#H 2V2p emm8m9~vm92vm8!~v22V2!211(m8 vm8~vm82vm!d~v2V!J . ~14b!
Finally, n(v)5@exp$b0\v%21#
21 is the population of the phonon modes.
Consider now the steady state, which is the final state of equilibrium with the lattice. After some lengthy, but stra































whereh5V22(vxvy1vxvz1vyvz). To be consistent with the fact that the Markovian limit is valid only in first order inl
~second order in the interaction strengths!, we expand (12p)21 in a series of powers ofl aroundl50 and take only terms
up to first order, to obtain 1 p1O(l2). Consequently, up to first order inl, xm511p2qm and then the renormalize
Larmor frequencies areṽm5vm1Dvm whereDvm5vm(p2qm).























ewas it should. This is so because we have neglected cont
tions of type O(l2) to be consistent with the Markovia
approximation. The contribution linear inl ~second order in
the interaction strength!, in ṽ x
21ṽ y
21ṽ z
2 , that is,
vx Dvx1vy Dvy1vz Dvz cancels out, while those of or
der O(l2) do not. Overlooking this point led Luczka@9# to
the wrong conclusion that the Markovian limit in Zubarev
NESOM has not been properly derived. He claims that
~4! is incorrect, because from it there follow unphysical r
sults, that is, the Lagrange parametersFm (bn in his nomen-




should. In other words, according to Luczka the Markovia
ization process in Zubarev’s approach does not, in this c
satisfy that the sum of the squares of the steady state va
of the spin variables is smaller or at most equal to o
fourth. An alternative Markovianization procedure is a
tempted by Luczka resorting to a modified version
Davies’ technique@10#. Equations of the form of Eq.~11! are
obtained but with a modified matrixA and vectora, which
apparently corrects the above mentioned claimed incorr
ness of the Markovianization procedure described in the p




































3640 57BRIEF REPORTSequations of evolution for the magnetization which are
Heisenberg equations of motion for the spins averaged o
the nonequilibrium ensemble as it should, which are our
~11!, but contain additional~spurious! terms. This evidently
points to some mistake in Luczka’s treatment of the proble
which, as noticed, resides in that a failure of consistency
the calculation has been introduced, consisting in the
that he obtains the value ofuM ssu2 larger than 1/4, but as a
consequence of the presence of termsO(l2).
Let us now look into the relevant question of analyzi
the Lagrange multipliersFm(t). A straightforward calcula-
tion leads to the result that











2~ t !#1/2. ~20!
Using Eqs.~19! and ~20!, it follows that the Lagrange mul
tipliers can be expressed in the form
Fm~ t !52
Mm~ t !
uM ~ t !u
lnS 112uM ~ t !u122uM ~ t !u D , ~21!
whereM (t) is the solution of the equations of evolution fo




2(t). In the steady state regime it follows, up to fir
order in l ~second order in the interaction strengths!, that
Fm
ss5b0\ṽm . This suggests rewriting the Lagrange multip
ers asFm
ss5bm\vm where nowbm plays the role of a kind of
inverse temperature for them component of magnetization
















Finally, we note that using the Lagrange multipliers as d
fined above, i.e.,Fm
ss5bm\vm , in Eq. ~10! and introducing
the latter in the expression that defines Zubarev’s statist
operator in the steady state,re
ss, we obtain a ‘‘fine-grained’’
statistical operator that coincides with the canonical distri
tion in equilibrium at temperatureT0.
In conclusion, we have considered the particular case
the Markovian limit, showing that the equations of evolutio
are composed, in this memoryless limit, of a contributi
that can be interpreted as the ‘‘golden rule’’ of quantu
mechanics~involving two-particle collisions! averaged over
the nonequilibrium ensemble plus a contribution arising
of the change in time of the macroscopic variables that ch
acterize the macroscopic state of the system. Moreover,
have applied the theory to a specific model for a spin sys
in interaction with a thermal reservoir composed of the l
tice vibrations in the material. The equations of evolution
the variables corresponding to the average of the spin
namical variables are derived in the memoryless limit. T
complete solution for the evolution of the magnetization
obtained, as well as the correct final state of equilibrium
the spin system and the lattice at temperatureT0. In this
process we have compared our results, for such system,
those of Luczka@9#, who mantained that the Markovian ap
proach as derived by Zubarev, Peletminskii, and us is inc
rect. We have shown that such consideration is invalid,
the result of a failure of consistency in the order of the a
proximations he introduced.
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